IOWA: WORLD LEADER IN RENEWABLE ENERGY
Iowa Wind Industry

Iowa ranks 3rd in wind generation with a capacity to generate 5,708 MW.

28.5% of Iowa's total power output comes from wind.

Iowa ranks 2nd in the nation in wind-related jobs.
» Sustained Bipartisan Leadership
» Sound Policy Foundation
» Robust Renewable Energy Ecosystem
Sampling of Smart Policies

» Alternate Energy Production Law
» Advanced Ratemaking Principles
» Tax Policies:
  – Federal Production Tax Credit
  – State Wind Energy & Renewable Energy Tax Credit
  – State Refundable Research Tax Credit
  – Other State Tax Policies
» Alternate Energy Revolving Loan Program
“Major companies from across the country and around the world are looking at Iowa as a place to locate facilities due to our commitment to providing sustainable, affordable energy solutions.”